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Wter THE DEMING GRAPHIC. H llrritliingDemingPet Cert.AiiTealPine
A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN. "
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1913. NO 50
IG HOUSES ASK FOR NEW DEAL STATE OF LUN CLUB ADOPTED SWITCHMAN FELL MRE FUNDS
NOTEN DEMING IN FREIGHT RATES IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS SATURDAY AND WAS KILLED EXPERT FARMER
llpilftmrnt Stores in Large
Centers Plan Country
Advertising
OF AT
Would Mean Death of
ns and
of Farms.
Loa Angeles, Calif.
January 1, 1913
DsBhblg ( i it A I'll i .
New Mexico.
Qentienicn: The new Parcels
Postiaw opens unlimited possi-ÍÜití-
in the wiiy of mail order
advertising. We are now figur-
ing With a number of leading
and specialty atores of
Loa Angeles covering campaigns
Of thin nature in the country
press. It is imperative, there-fon- .
that we lie advised by return
Riail as to just what lines of Los
giles retail store advertising
JOQ are willing to cany at this
tífIMI ftfw) Hint
...... .......I, will oniitliiiin' W- ...I. V.IIIIIIIU. fCJHrry. even objections 1
May De raised by your local tner
Shtnts Would ask that you fill
ftt and return the enclosed blanks
first mail, and attach to it a
fBJf of your latest rate card for
oar files
eSP
Histing that we may receive
tat. .enclosed blanks fully made
Ot by return mail, and with best
Wishes for it prosperous New
we
Yours very truly,
WSmrn
tHRKATKN SMALL TOWNS.
HH letter quoted above was re-ivs-
in the (Jkaphic office last Fri-i- y
and in substance is the same as
hers recently received. In addition
some other matters the advertís-- I
agency wishes informatian as to
concerns: Dry goods,
HL clothing, pianos, hardware,
Hturc, stores, gro-H8- ,
patent medicines, medical,
Viae healing, investment,
lative, liquor, wine and beer
w-I- It is not from Los
alone, however, that such
unieatiuns are coming, hi
merchants plan a
campaign. All of them of
e plan to further their schemes
gh the columna of the local
DKMING A FEEDER?
(udents of económica have per- -
pntly the passing of
mall town of from 1,500 to 5,- -
and it seems that if the schemes
he merchants uf the large cities
i out, with the assistance of the
Is post, these towns will have
excuse for existing. In other
ds the Mimbres Valley may be
suburb of any one of n dozen or
cities and have its material
ts fully supplied from the larger
ft. In the local postoftice the
)wing cities are posted on a card,
the zone in which they are lo- -
I, for the convenience of the
toffice employes: I Angeles,
ver, San Francisco,
usas City, St. iiouis, New York,
Boston, New Orleans,
Paso, Dallas, Fort Worth, Albu-lerqu- e,
Santa Fe. When asked
y I hew places were chosen Post
ister replied,
e the catalog cities and our busi-s- s
with them is the heaviest." To
e greater number of these cities
v rate by parcel post is amall and
they can institute an
mpaign in the local presa their
ccess is sure.
KARMBR8 WILL SUFFER.
It is not the local merchant alone
10 will suffer if this danger is not
erted. The passing of the small
wn means the isolation of the farm
New Mexico Discriminated
Says Corporation
Commission
AID PRESS HEARING DENVER
Isolation
BSBBNBBiraBaBHBHSHfiB!
Hsming,
though
HP.
plowing
department
substantially
prophesied
Sacramento,
iladelpbia,
Pennington "They
advertising
Against,
Interstate Commerce Commis-- '
sion to Hear Plea in
Short Time.
The state corporation commission
has prepared a table of compara-
tive freight rates for New Mexico
based on interstate tariffs. This
table has been submitted to the
Interstate Commerce Commission
and their adoption urged under the
long and short haul feature. The
state commission declares that New
Mexico has been discriminated
against by practically all of the rail-
roads traversing the state. A hear-
ing will probably be held in Denver
in two or three months.
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of
the state commission, was in Deming
Saturday and in an interview gavi-
as bis opinion that there was little
doubt bul that the new tariffs
would be sustained by the interstate
commission. New Mexico has Bu-
ffered for years from the railroads'
desire to favor Pacific coast points
both in passenger and freight ser-
vice and she patting into effect of
equitable tariffs will undoubtedly be
of grert benefit to every interest in
the state.
On the Job
The firm of Lester and Deckert
is the tlist to get out mail order
blanks to its customers in Luna
county. These blanks contain a
formal announcement of the insti-
tuting of a mail order department
together with the rates in the first
and second zones.
Correction
The name of R. L. Miller was
left from the list of the, board of
directors of the Deming Chamber
of Commerce, in the issue of Jan.
7, through error.
in a social sense. About the only-one- s
that could profit by the chsnge
would seem to be the local papers
which would then enter into compe-
tition with the large city press for a
share of the big department store
advertising.
GRAPHIC STANDS PAT.
Up to date the Graphic has ac-
cepted not one of these foreign ad-
vertisements and has turned down
good clean business thst foreign
competition with the local merchants
might not be possible. The Graphk'
enters practically every home in
Luna county and to every fireside
carries the gospel of civic patriot-
ism, believing that in the ultimate
everyone will be benefitted thereby.
There is not a doubt in the world
but that the local merchant can sell
cheajier than the mail-ord- er con-
cerns, hut their prices have not the
uniformity of these concerns and
are not "juggled" to catch the un-
suspecting purchaser. If the local
merchants will reduce their price-markin- g
to a system, get out a cat-
alog and cover their territory, the
buyers may retain their right to
purchase in the cheapest market and
the interests of all will lie advanced.
UK mim; accepts chai.lenc.k.
Deming has a better chance to
combat the new menace than any
other city in the United States he-cau-
her citizenship is united and
will stand firm when the trial comes.
The Graphic is enabled to get out a
good paper because it has the finan-
cial support of practically every
citizen of Deming and the Mimbres
Valley, and it will continue to stand
only for that which is the good of
all.
Members Declare State Suffers Commercially and in Spirit
Because of Confusion of "New Mexico" With "Mexico,"
and That Citizens Will Continue to Suffer Until Stigma
of Insurrection, Disorder, Pillage, Rapine and Anarchy
is Wiped Out
GREAT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATES
INTERESTED IN DEMING MOVEMENT
Additional Evidence is Brought Before Club Showing That
the State's Name is Bar to Material Progresa of Sunshine
State and That Citizens Are Not Enamored of Present
Misnomer on Sentimental Grounds. Lincoln Should Br
Thus Honored.
The State of Lincoln Club met at
its headquarters on Gold avenue
Saturday afternoon and adopted res-
olutions urging upon tne citizens of
of the Sunshine State the necessity
of changing the name from New
Mexico to Lincoln. President W. K.
Holt presided. Communications from
other sections were read by Secreta-
ry Hoy Bedichek and showed that
an intense interest in the subject is
becoming widespread. Fresh evi-
dence from widely separated points
in the state showed the confusion of
New Mexico with Mexico to be a
drag upon immigration and invest-
ment in the new state.
NIX ON NKW HHDOO
There has never been a sugges-
tion from anyone that the innova-
tion would outrage sentiments which
ordinarily attach to the name of a
state and that it could be easily
dispense with is certain. The cor-
responding secretary was instructed
to call for a legal opinion on the
mode of procedure to make the
change effective from Attorney Gen-
eral Frank Clancy and to reply to
the flood of letters asking informa-
tion concerning the innovation.
WIPSPRKAI) intkrkst
The propaganda has been so suc-
cessful so far that news agencies,
clipping bureaus and magazines lo-
cated out of the state have taken
the matter up and requested further
information. This has not yet been
supplied as the club has not formu-
lated a program that is entirely sat-
isfactory. This is the second meet-
ing of the members, all of whom
are business men with the duties
which preclude their giving a great
amount of time to the work of the
club. Literature is, however, in
course of preparation and it is Imped
that the campaign will be in full
ELLEN BEACH YAW'S
CONCERT IS POPULAR
The Vicksburg (Miss.) Evening
Post, Thursday, April 27, 1911, says:
Music lovers of Vicksburg expect-
ed great things of Ellen Heach Yaw
at the theater last night, nor were
they disappointed in the least par-
ticular. The night was so stormy
and threatening that many persons
remained at borne, but those who
did venture were most fully repaid,
and the entire audience was sympa-
thetic and thoroughly appreciative.
That Miss Yaw is a superb artist
there is no gainsaying, and those to
whom voice culture is a hard and
uphill road, her ease and complete
control is nothing short of n revela-
tion. Her stage presence is charm-
ing, and in face, form and delight-
ful costume she is fair to look upon.
All of Miss Yaw's numliers were
beautiful and so arranged that they
gave the widest play to her voice.
The old-lim- e songs given as encores
were much enjoyed.
The Sherman Realty Company re-
ports the sale of an improved 150
seres near Hondale to M. P. Wal-
ker, also 100 acres near Hondale
to Arthur Huffman.
swing as soon as the legislature
meets.
18DN0CLA8T8 DETERMINED
A Dumber of addresses were made
by members of the club which dem-
onstrated their determination to
push the matter as fast as circum-
stances will permit. The following
are the resolutions adopted:
Whereas, it has become evident that
the name "New Mexico" is a misnomer
for this, the Sunshine State, having
nothing more to do with Mexico than
any other state in the Union except in-
cidentally to touch its northern bound
ary; and.
Whereas, "Mexico" and "New Mc
ico" are constantly confused in the
minds Of people living at great distance
from here to our great detriment, as
evidenced by the fact that the Deming
Chamber of Commerce is constantly re
ceiving inquiries from intelligent people
in other status asking if it is safe to
come here luring the revolution; and
WheruHB, we suffer commercially,
and much more In spirit, and will con
tinue so to suhVr, until we are rid of
the stigma of insurrection, disorder,
pillage rapine. Red Daggers and Bfl
archy; and
Whereas, the immortal Lincoln has
no state of the I'nited States of Amer-le-
named in his honor; and
Whereas, it is a precedent airead)
established, in the case of the illustrious
Father Of His Country, which prece-
dent conld not be more fittingly fol-
lowed than hy naming a state after the
Preserver Of His Country; now. there
fore, be it
Resolved, that the Deming State of
Lincoln Club endorse and urge upon the
citizens of this state in every way prSC-ticabl- e
the changing of the name "New
Mexico" to "Lincoln"; and
Resolved, further, that the Deming
State of Lincoln Club as a parent or
gani.ation, invites the of
other similar clubs over the slate, to
the end thai facts concerning the need
of this change he properly disseminated,
and the constitutional amendment neces-
sary to effect such change, be carried
at the first opportunity.
Luxor
School district patrons and friends
presented the Suuday School with a
fine new organ. The school was
organized some weeks ago and is
well attended.
Everybody here is quite anxious
lo have the name "New Mexico"
changed to "Lincoln." So many of
our letters reach us asking why we
do not move out of a country
scourged by civil war. We hope
that the State of Lincoln Club will
be successful in its purpose.
Mrs. Carlyie is comfortably lo-
cated in Deming.
The singing class of the Sunday-schoo-l
met last week wilh Mrs.
('hailes Dresser.
Mr. Schrempp, the section fore-
man, has jast completed grading
the new crossing over the S. P.
railroad just east of the steel
bridge,
Notice
The Deming Ice and Electric Com-
pany will pay no bills for merchan-
dise or labor unless same is authori-
zed by an order issued by the man-
ager and bearing an office order
number Deming Ice & Electric
Co., by Frank Monser, Manager.
Daniel C, Darling, Santa Fe
Employe. Crushed Under
lank Car
BRAKE LEVER BROKE
Will Be Buried in Mapleton,
Kansas, tomorrow. The
Widow Survives.
Daniel C Darling, a SanUi Fe
switchman, was crushed under a
tank car and instantly killed about
10 o'clock Saturday morning in the
local yards while making a flying
switch.
Mr. Darling was on top of the
car working the brake when the
lever broke ami he was thrown in
front of the sand board.
The body was taken to the Malm-ne- y
undsrtaking rooms and was sent
Sunday to Mapleton, Kansas, where
burial will be made tomorrow .
BtJidei his widow, he is survived
by a brother, Wayne Darling, cash-
ier at the S. P. freight depot, both
of whom accompanied the body.
An inquest was held Saturday by
Judge C. C. Rogers and a verdict of
accidental death was returned
Follows Deming's Lead
The thriving little city of Mid-
land is fast coming into prominence
along lines vastly different from
those which have distinguished her
in the past, when she was the weal-
thiest cowman's town in Texas, and
second, as the city of windmills.
The presence of so many windmills
in Midland has long been a sure in-
dication of an abundant water sup-
ply, but only until recently has the
wealthy cattle element f thv wn
turned its attention to the possibil-
ities of the wonderful underground
water supply that only Deeded to be
pumped to the surface to convert
the fertile land of that section into
just about the surest and safest
farming proposition in all Texas.
El i 'aso Times.
Tariff and Congress
Congress will give a good deal of
attention this month to the tariff.
Perhaps you do not take any in-
terest in the tariff, but if you do
not, you can't have the faintest idea
what tariff revision means to those
who have something at stake.
Of course, importers are for u low
tariff. It would help them to sell
more foreign-mad- e goods in this
country. A good many persons who
are neither importers nor producers
also want I low tariff. They figure
that they could get overcoats anil
underwear and cutlery and china-war- e
and other things into the com-
position of which labor enters
largely at lower prices than they
pay now. Hut the people who pro-
duce these things want to have a
tariff on to help meet the difference
in the cost of production here and
abroad. The tariff clans are getting
together and it will make times
brisk for Washington hotel men and
restaurant keepers. Yes. the stars
indicate that January will lie a very-bus-
month indeed for Washington
Ex.
Delinquent Bills
After February 10, 1913, all con-
sumers withip the city limits, whoso
bills for light and power have not
been paid by the 10th of the current
month, will have service cut off.
The management feels that it would
be unfair to those who pay their
service bills promptly, to discontinue
giving 10 per cent discount on bills
paid by the 7th of the month. At
the same time business does not jus-
tify the employment of a collector
and we are forced to take this
method of insuring prompt pay-
ment for our service. Deming Ice
ft Electric Co., by Frank Monser.
Manager.
Large Chicago Firm Offers
$100.000 in Payment
of Lxpenses
IS UP TO LUNA NOW
Only Twenty-Si- x Counties in
U. S. Have so ai
Qualified.
A recent lettei received from
Secretan I Sort Hall of the crop im-
provement committee of the t.'nun
cil of Gram Exchanges, of Chicago,
brings the information that a large
Chicago Ann hai approved the plan
of the body and will contribute
IMKMKKJ for the pipóse of supply-
ing agricultural expet for the
liret KM counties qualify, Mr.
Hall's letter state-- , that 668 counties
have applied, bul that mly twenty-si- x
have qualified.
OPPggjfl A MILLION
A second offer is made by the
same linn contingent upon the suc-
cess of the plan. This offer is to
the effect that 11,000,000 will be
given if UlC project gives proof of
success
LUNA COUNTS 's OPPORTUNITY
As pointed out some time ago,
I. una county lias a very good
chance to secure the services of an
expert. If the farmers of the val-
ley will raise 11,000 there would be
but Utile difficulty in obtaining the
funds necessary to employ an irri-
gation!. The grain exchanges
will pay H,M0 toward the first
year's salary and the government
will assume this payment afterward
if the local county boards are able fto raise a sufficient huh in addition.
It is quite likely, as pointed out at
a meeting of the farmers in the
Chamber of Commerce sometime
ago, that the real estate board
would contribute 11,000 and the
chamber of commerce like
amount.
LORDSBURC DOESN'T WANT
BORDERLAND ROUTE CHANCED
Lordsburg, N M.. .Ijin. ti This
town last night registered an em-
phatic protest Sgainsl the proposal
of a coterie of An.onians, headed
by Del Potter, to deflect Borderland
automobile travel from the estab-lishe- d
Rodeo-Dougl- route to Clif-
ton, I'otter was here early in the
week spreading his propaganda and
iwinting out the advantages of the
new overland motor trail.
While Lordsburg has no objection
to potter's suggestion as a division
route, it insists upon the mainte-
nance of the Borderland as originally
established and at a big meeting last
night John T, McCal.e of the X T
Cattle rompan) wat appointed a
delegate to state its position before
the good mads convention at Doming
Monday.
The meeting was one of the most
representative ever held here on a
quasi public proposition and. from
the tenor of some of the remarks,
it map be nid that Lordsburg has
hurled its deti at the Arizona con-
tingent.
In lieu of the present course of
travel, which is already secure in
IKipular favor. Potter proposes that
motorists should proceed to Clifton
via Duncan, instead of from Lords-
burg to Rodeo. From Clifton the
motorists would have to retrace their
travel to Sheldon and then proceed
down the Gila valley. This route
would eliminate the Animas valley,
Rodeo, Douglas, Risbcc and other
towns between El Paso and Phmnix.
What attractions this route would
offer no one here seems able to di-
vine.- El Paso Herald.
Fourth In Wool
New Mexico is fourth in the pro-
duction of wool, according to a re-
port published in the El Paso Herald.
WISH to express to you our appreciation ofWE
the business entrusted to us during the past
year and to assure you that our best efforts will be
extended to retain your valued patronage through the
year to come. We have a number of New 1 ear's
presents which we will be glad to give to you if you
will call on us.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
AND HARDWARE SUPPLY HOUSE I
.
C. Peterson, Prop.
Corner Gold Avenue and Hemlock Street Phone 108
A carload of Pittsburg Electrically Welded Feme ktJ iiisl tVen
received. All sizes lor all pttfpoatl,
For the next Thirty Days
20 per cent off
ON
Jewelry, Silverware, China,
Cut Glass, etc.
AT
W.P.TOSSELL&SON
MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SII.VKR AVKNUF.
MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
SILVER AVENI E
I
Sash. Doors. Cemeal
and Buildiri" Material
Galvaiiitc Roofing
r.rn.! W. Proof
CHEAP POWER; PERECI SERVICE
The Munciepil Engine is strictly an Oilengine', ad
such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary ragoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
iOOk us up. Iteming. New Mexico, I
S. P. K. R. Rumor
r'hu'nix. Ariz.. Jan. 10. A well
defined rumor is in circulation that
the juilllwn Pacific has abandoned
all idea of building a railroad
through the (!ila box eanyon
Winkelman antl San Carlos,
and will complete its new transcon-
tinental line with a road from Queen
Creek station, east of Mesa, to Sil-
ver City. N. M.
Sevci al circumstances bear out the
rumor. One is that a surveying
party is working btlWHt Queen
Creek and Superior, a mining camp
twenty miles northeast of that point.
The party has bean in the field tome
weeks, but it has ken generally un-
derstood that lines were ItoinR run
for a liranch that would run only to
Superior.
HW0UQH IUPMN8K.
According to (he latest informa-
tion, however, that is not the inter
tion. Superior is not to la? the tei
minus of the line, but merely
station. The road is to ho built
east to (lobe, up through the Qila
valle) and thence to Silver City,
There it will connect with the Satltn
he, which leaves the S. P, main lin
at Deming, and which the S. P. mn
take over.
No unusual ditlicultios are in the
way of building a road from Queen
Creek to Superior. It is undent
that Southern Padftc aurveyora nave
found that a line can be built on
easy guides all the way to Sllvei
City.
The Leech
Leeehoi suck the lifeblood from
a town just ns the actual leech
ii' k the blood of an animal. The
leech is a noBproducer and a par.i
lite in the business world, lie wait-idl- y
till his competitor draws buii-im-
b) live business methods anil
then be whines to the public that be
isnol getting his share of patronage
If he is a newspaper mnn he loafs
about with other idlers and prints
an empty sheet with an average of
ten or n dozen Incals and no pjaaernl
boost" for his town waits until
bis competitor spends his tilth,
monej and the fruit of his brain on
lome public matter that will accrue
to the public guild, lind gets
through with the help of other
I sters. then Mr. l,ecch comes in
and In. wis because he tears lie will
I Vorlooked in the matter of pat
mnagp when he has idled the days
away waiting fur a g I spot, made
warm by lome one else, to light
upon with his baby cry of being
lighted, it here be said that
the business man who works in the
interest uf pushing his own business
bj helping the other fellow boost,
isn't fond of whining about slights
lie is busy earning money and treat-in- g
the general public right, and
pushing his neighbor and the neigh-
borhood to the front and earning
thus the gratitude of those he gets
In-
- business from. This man gener-
ally retains his business "pull"
which is hard work and honest, in-
telligent effort. Mr. Utah has
tailed In get by natural gravity the
business hii competitor has earned
but be is lound in the big road fit-
ting in a track M he can le sure to
hit and have an amine to howl,
and he makes as big a howl as if he
really were an energetic citizen with
a real business that had earned a
Miare uf the spoils.
Gel out and work fur your com-munl- t)
Mi. I... eh. as all loyal citi-zen- s
do, and quit being a big velvet
sponge on the Rood business brought
and kepi in your town by more in-
dustrióos n, pubiicminded men
than Leech, Rio (Jrnnde Republic,
EXPRESS COMPANIES WILE
FIGHT PARCEL POST LAW
San Jan. 7 DinWl
Competition, national in seoe. be-
tween the Wells-rin- Rspftai
company, and the federal parcel
POil will g., into aft as soon as
plans which the company has been
maturing for the paat four years
an he net afoot. Such was the
rtatemoal made here today by ('.
K. Craham, trrrfie manager of the
'ompany. at a hearing before the
state railroad commiaHion.
Stationery and hooks Mow coat
at DetWkerandSon on Pint street,
adv
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that ran
be moved. Ti mos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 26 i 10 N. Gold Ave.
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLE18
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at I
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped In install any kind
of Tufbtne I 'ump. I cal holes
a spct inky.
J. L Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274
Rosch Leupold
Contractors 3 builders
Plana and Specification!! mi
Application.
Train Schedules
Southern Pacrfii
Her. fi.'12 WlMttlMIUIMl
No. 7
I I'll.' 'alifoi man
9
:i Golden Stat. Limited
Rnatbound
No. s
I Golden State Limited
-
The alifornian
10
Daih
I I . am
9 I'.' am
i o or, Hm
pnt
Dailj
3 II am
"."i am
I., pm
R OH i. n.
Doc. 'I J Westbound L)ail
Ar It BO am MT I. In In ',,,
Baatbound Dallj
Ar '. 16 pm si 8 ;A ,, m
El Pate Ar SoiithwMltrn
W.tlHiuini Itanitur u. Hi mana i tatbound
No. vr, N. 11 MIIm 8uUonn No. a No. I
'.In am 7 16 am ... i... ; ., .., '7B TlajmiiurYd ii.f 16 III I i
10 in rsr, ii.. i MMww ' ; n.
Hi 31 fOi r.. ; T..n,..iliii r.li ..rIt man. . Uam II.....:,,,., : , .. ,,,..,
'Naa. II mm. i is, ., i i
NM. iT ami I ii,.., i .. ,i ,
ataadula in PnVrl ItwamtM.i imia
Prohibition Lecture
Charles K. Stokes of ftfiasouri, lee- -
turer, editor and reformer, will
speak at the afethodiat Church Tuea- -
day evening,
.lamían II ,
Stokes is well known over the eoun- -
try for his lectures on the mfejeel ofprohibition and for hisedl toriala in theKansas (lily Kemler, the prohibition
.rgan of Missouri. arrav o(
arguments in frior of prohibition
aremcontrovorlihlc andaré present-
ed .ri a most IntereatUif nay. n, ,fad to hear him.
:MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Materi.1
i va i
MONDALE. - INLw MEXICO
LESTER & PERRY
Membei Real Rttate Hoard and t'liambcr of Commerce
a
A. W. SLOSS
Abátrads
Fire Insurance
Real Eilate Phone
SAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES
Anyone Can Build House
Sloss-Cas- e Land Co.
"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Spruce Street Deming, New Mexico
Member Real Estate Board and Chamber of CoauMfM
Joseph G. Roseborough
Irrigated Farms
Cattle Ranches
Member Real Batata Board and Chamber of Q
1 06
FOR SALE -- Relmcpjiarunerita, Deeded Land and City
Property. Auction Conducted
R. L MILLER
ol Denting, First Slate Bank. Deming
National Bank, or any of my customers
thrrr door eatt of Podoffice
Auctioneer
, ....
Land Man
M.. i. .I.,., I.1.... L'..... i.
"' -" wiaruamit hamuer of CoaMMffea
E'McAT
MARKET
Where you kmmr that you'll
always ( ,.uts
Of nice juicy steak,
e kind thai you
think about when
you gt a hankering
f meat. Other
Ctttae roasts and
m that arc su,v
ln Pfceei your pal- -
aU'-
- Wo deliver
promptly.
Rh, Vegetables
m season
Ir y want to have
meat troubles vanish Z
nnKr up numl)er
49
Henry Meyer.
239
R. H. CASE
Spruce Street
Deming, New Mex.
hiincrcc
REFERENCES-Ban- fc
Oflii,.
Oysters,
Cemetery Work
II..ÍI...I a........ .... tiftrt it., i mi. emeiu "o . t
those interestetl in the ccineWI
would greatly improve it- - "ki. bat
the improvement in one section ui
tl.. i Al I . U
.in- - oi'Kieci oi iinoiner o. n- -
lo the general appciu ;" i i'.
have to date a larRc :.:muntJ
'nonumehta and cement work to b
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improvementa now it will be t
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statement of the comliti.iii
Bnk of Deming, at Demintr. J .una eo
' New Mexico, ut closx- - ni busini
Monday,
.lanuarv 6. 191. after dada
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raeo praam
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oi l Dianiunta
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Total liayath, laajpj
State of New Mexico, I
County of Luna j .
I. Arthur C. Kaithel, Caahier, uf
wove named Hank, solemnly
that the above statement is true tota
iM-- t of my knttwledg'e and belief.
Ahthuh C. Raitiiki . Canhier.
SuWribed and sworn to lie forihi th day of January A. I.
.
(fcnll B. Y. McKkyku.
"otary Public, Luna county. New M'
,
ico. My cdmrnission expln-- m
-- Uh IHt
Comet Attet:
""N (ORBETT. i
A Maiionry. Directors
" Brown. )
THREE DAYS' SPECIALS
Our January Clearance Sale is going with a whirl good evidence that the eople of Luna County appreciate good merchandise at real bargains. We make it a
matter of business to clean up season-en- d goods. Prices must move them and we certainly put movable prices on them, or else we would not get rid of them in
luch haste. Assortments are not lasting long, and it will pay you to come each day and see what is going on. Some specials only last for an hour or bo; but of
:ourse first come, first served, and so it is imperative that you come often. We have for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday the following Specials:
One lot of MEN'S SHIRTS-Brolc- en lines from 1$ and
$1.50 values-Fin- al clean-u-p pric-e- '
SPECIAL SPEC1AL
A good assortment of sizes but they won't last long
Morning yards Calico
Afternoon yards customer)
HAVE LOOKED AT
Those Overcoats,
values Boys'
Underwear,
Singer Machine Company
Fieldness,
Machines Sold (on Repaired, Cleaned or Exchanged
A Full of Accessories
Silver Avenue Mexico
We warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
Tuesday. Wednesday. I inal Clean-u- p on MEN'S SUITS-Sui- ts that left from regular $20
$25 and $30 very run sizes lot t . I his is your chance to save I he patterns all
f"V 1 I t J Tl t"v II II 'tit t t I IKemember this is tor I hrce Uays we know when 1 hursday night romes then- - wontsingle suit the lot left.
THINK OF IT! CHOICE
iesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00 to 10:00 a. m. 10 for 35c (10 limit to each customer)
" " 2:30 to 3:30 p. m. 10 Dress Ginghams for 70c (10 limit to each
$10.95
in Suits, those
bargains in Sweat-
ers, etc.
H. Agent
time),
Line
sell
arr om
lines; good of money. arc good
only, because
in
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
NORDHAUS'
American
Turbi
The Pump
used bv the
Ch;
Sewing
eming
i
amoer of
Commerce in
the Park Well
Four other large pumps, in-
cluding the Layne and Bowler,
were offered to the Directors
of the Chamber of Commerce
in competition with the
AMERICAN TURBINE
but because of our high
efficiency guarantee we were
awarded the contract.
Complete stock on
Ely and
Dymond
Deming, Mew Mexico
Deming, New
huisday-
-l
Specials
hand.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods Groceries
Birtrang Building N. Silver Ave
To the Public
As I have heen setting and reset-
ting monuments, doing cement,
grave and lot trimming in the Dem-
ing cemetery for the put four
PERSONAL
$15
FRONT DOOR
TO VALUES
T. S. Lanier went to Hurley thi- -
morning.
Ocie Kithli, it mining mm of Mog.
ollon, is in the city.
Mist Opal of Abbott, N. M.,
is here for the winter.
A. A. Fairohild of Denver, Colo
is here Irmkinir for I location,
U. (Juarti, h carpenter, is here
from Ml I'aso looking fur a
C. II. West of Texas.
is in the city looking over Mimbres
Valley land.
P. II. Brama of Plymouth, Mich
c AMUSEMENTS
January Clearanc
BARGAINS
Departments
investigating agricultural 01
of the valley. Annie Laurie," M Chandler of
Mrs. Paul Nesch, who has heen
quite sick with lit for the last
two weeks, is improving,
THE
GaiMBVille,
Dr. G. ii in etc. valjey in
tending of he Clark's House. Qt nounA
Mexico Hoard of Health.
t. M. Prior was in the city yes-
terday enroute for the cattlemen's
convention which opens in PhOBnix
today.
Mrs c. I). Grabe rt of Sunset
Ranch near llondalc, has heen visit-in- g
mother, .1. .1. Sullivan
of I in Spruce street.
K. Maker Las Cruces,
representing Bllen Beach Vaw, the
prima donna who appears at the
Crystal Friday evening) is in the city.
K. A. Mooney, representative of
the International Harvester Co.,
went i o Pabens, Texas, Sunday.
where he will transact business
a
r
Bvans
ABOUT TOWN J
It. VY. Kid well, night ticket agent
at the Southern Pacific office, re-
turned from San Union
where he was after his
homestead.
Tired of standing, tin- - team
to c. By, hitched before
IjotHer and Field's and cigar
stand Friday broke away and
ran south (oíd avenue. S. F.
Brown sprang into wagon nnd
stopped the horses , preventing the
smashing of the heavy rack.
A. W. Book, who has recently
from a northern trip, says
that when he inquired for a
lerth in the Chicago oltice of
the company he was told that "We
are all full to Deming, but you can
a berth to Kl Paso, which is
Deming." The Pullman clerk prob-
ably could have told how far Kl
Paso was from Deming by reference
to the map.
L O. O. F.
The following officers were in-
stalled last evening by Deming Lodge
i.l nil WW i ,,(',.,. Iyears. I am always ready render N . 'john ' Hollimon, V. (1.; Wil-yo- u
my valuable servie. I, T. Mo- - Collins, secretary; Larson,
ran, treasurer; J.T. Tabor, captain.
You had better hurry, for every man
in town will be alter one
yard
yard
YOU
those
location.
grippe
e
In All
J
COMF1
Educational films are a ipecialt)
at the Comet That's why the chil
dren should ie oncouraged to at-
tend. Some of the scenic produc-
tions in this week's program have
been obtained at a groat cost
the views they could be seen
only by traveling in foreign coun-
tries at tfrcat expense, ('lean Corn-
ells ami drama are part of every
program.
f
CRYSTAL
North Side
Carpenters are busy on the new
house at the Re Henry's ranch.
Mrs, Ami Vonn of Hurley here
on a visit with het Mr-- . Ft,
Prye
the -- ingiiig class met at Mr
Dresser - Wednesday evening to
practice for the program t. he j;ivm
at the school house next Sat unla
evening, January
The Rev. Mr. II rj will preach
at the school Sunday morning,
lanuary 19 at In o'clock. The Sun-
day school will follow the preaching
The Graphk g welcome here
twice a week and we hope to see
Miss Yaw's encores almost it come even as as
is here the ('"nsisl meow songs dear to us man route is estaonsned
possibilities such as Mr. Ret
her
for
few
last
on
near
V
Old Kentucky Home,'' Home. was nerc
Sw.vt Home. KlVer nnt.v is
lav scmti the
all.
the
Mountain
ookinir over the
"Comin Through the Ph.' btrdstye map of the Mimbres Val
Last Rose Summer." sW it nil a t ni i n u Té tr t
J. Santa Fe at-- "The star Spanned Banner," order to gel acquainted
the sessions the New Sh. will at Optf! w,, everv f(lilt
Mrs.
William of
days.
Friday,
looking
It.
news
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Pull-
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get
M v.,
to (;
Ham Ben
Phone
and
present
Ian. IT.
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mother,
18
linns
always
Friggy
Swtiner H..
Rye,
of Dixie." ki
Moir
Messrs. Rosero and Carl Huin-- i
Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Howler an- - are apain in the mountains working
expected here on a visit next week their mineral holdings Their pro
from California. pecti are reported excellent.
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS
and during all this time we have aimed
to handle Standard Goods, and to sell at
as close a margin oí profit as conditions
permit. We handle some of the bfft
known brands of merchandise that are Of)
the market, such as
Hyer Boots
Hansen Gloves
Sweet-Or- r & Co. Pants
Educator Shoes for Children
Pingree Shoes
Stetson Hats
A complete line of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
and a complete assortment of
Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases
Agent for Ed V. Price & Co.'s Suits made to order
THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.
- " i - i .
1
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"Burnham Brand"
Bet ktoodt Canned
Squash Pumpkin Rhubarb Spinach
Red Beets Peas Wax Bmm
Sugar Corn Succotash Lima Beans
The Canned jhís writ! the
"True Field Flavor"
us tria!
jl'f
Deming Merc. Co.
0. K. Blacksmith Shop
Changes Hands
THE PUBLIC: By natual the fkmwt
has leei. diaao)ve(L The
m Urban & Goheen II conduct the
the future. Even body know.-- the
8. F. Urban. The purtaar, Gaisaan,
ii practical hlacksmith. horeeshoer and wheel-wrig- ht
We guarantee
..rrect faulty
and to cuae corns and cofitraetboa no charge
We Horses Right. Get
an and Goheen
Be Modern when you can
Bring your Shoe Repairing
FINCH & SEVER S
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la,Qu'c't Service Satisfaction Assured
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ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Capital. Surplus and Profits - over $50,000.00
Deposits $200,000.00
A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess oí Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7.500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFFICERS- -
A .). ( lark. frisWwrl C. L Baker. Vice Fresuh-n- t
H H Kelly. OMMf i. W. Rutherford. Asst ra-
HM0NMI
A I t lark ih-.s- . Marnhall A. W. PolhMj C. L Bakei
. . ... .i i. f n i i i. i. i, i.i .Mf"i,rirr. ' ' n. 11. iveiA
1 5 lWJtWlJ!IJ!S!S, (K
I WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their hanking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming . . ,ew Mexico
t "5i Tit "Sir 79
1 TO THE WOMEN
ur hank is caK ulated to he of sjjecial
convenient. A pitee where thev can
com
- al at hom.-- . We welcome
small transactions and gladly explain
matters ol busmen whenever called upon
:" do so. We accord careful consideration
::v ' M aa the large depositor.
You will alway e welcome at oar bank.
The First State Bank
-
.
DEMIV. NEW MEXICO
STATE DEPOSITORY C APITAL 30.000
N. A. BOL1CH
mum in
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY
WHIPS AND SPURS
Agent for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES
on
lfe
The PR1MM Oil Engine
IT
Operates
w5í
1JHAD
CRUDE OIL SOLAR OIL
FUEL OIL DISTILLATE
SIMPLE' AS A B C
At Dependable as (he SUN -- As Steady as a CLOCK
n to conviction communicate wüh ALMY &. MORGAN
5 Decker! Block, Deming, New Mexico Phone 120
Get Busy And See The
B I G
LAND CO.
For 40 Acre Tracts of Good Land at Only
$35.00 an Acre
It Will Soon Advance to $50.00 an Acre
How About That Fire Insurance?
I YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About It!
Kreenwood & Wells, Agts., Phono 293.
Leffler & Field's
Act
IDEMING'S BOOSTER
FOUR SIZES
Best 5c Cigar in Deming
Start the New Year Right
Ferndell on a can or package is our guaranteeof highest quality purity
One trial is all we ask
Willi
4
s
PHONE 108
1
and
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land Company
and Insurance
Wc have some bargains in deeded land. Price $2f to $35 par
acre. Cleared ready for the plow. 30 ft. to water. Terms one-thir- d
cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.
Room I
, Deckert Building, Deming, New Mexico - - Telephone 23 1
CHARLES L BETTS, Manager
Member Real Eatate Board and Chamber of Commerce
Then
Loans
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
FOR RENT
Clean, comfortable rooms
over telephone office
on Silver Avenue
Also table board by the week
reasonable
MISS RENA babcock
I Have Coal to Bum
Screened American Block,
hest Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Daalar in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
M. PENA
Wood,
Kindling,
Grubbing,
Well Digging,
Clearing,
Fencing
PHONE 331
"The Third Degree"
"The Third Degree," Charles
Klein's graphic drama, will be seen
at the opera house on Tuesday, Jan.
21. The great success of the play
has been most startling, and it is
believed that the present condition
in many police circles has had an
effective benring on the interest of
the general public, as well as those
who are regular theater patrons.
Miss Gertrude Ritchie continues in
her path of artistic triumph as An-
nie Jeffries.
Bank Statement
THE FIRST ST ATK RANK
SUtment of the condition of The Pint State
Rank of Dentins . New Mexico, at the cloae of
business Monday. January t, 1013, after deducting
all cspenati:
Uanand diacount 168.397 so
Overdraft
Furniture and fixtures 3,993 611
lanii in vault 7,SU i
Cm In bunks HI
Total cash
Totul resource,
Liabilities
Capital stock .... Í30.00U OU
I'ndivided proliu 179 73
Cathler check X SO
ReillHcimnta . 17.11 M
Deposit
. . 47.221 W
eo,3. uStale of New Mexico,, j
County of Luna, i
1. J. G. Cooper, cashier or the above-name- d
liank. solemnly swear that the ahovn statement is
true lo the hest of my knowledge nd belief.it., cooper. Cashisr
Subscribed anil sworn to before me this 7th tlav
of January, Mia. 8AM T. CLARK.
tSeall Notary Public. Luna County. N. M.
Attest - JOHN HUND.
H I. MILLER
o ' KERR.
PERSONAL
Senator J. N. Upton returned to
his ranch Saturday.
Dr. S. ). Swope (imparted ' Satur-
day for Santa Ffl on buairiess
J. A. Heall of the state police
went to Santu Kc Snturdnv.
W. Q, Russell left Ueniin for
Tucson, Ariz.. Saturday niorninK.
H. Q, BuBh returned Saturday
from El Paso.
Judtfe Neblett of Silver City was
here Friday en route to El Pato,
Mrs H, H. Kelly and Mis. .1. M.
McTeer returned Friday from a trip
to El Puso.
A number of surveyors uro in
Dulling en route to tin- - Burro moun-
tain district.
F. A. Moonay ami Nej (iorman
returned Saturday from a business
trip at El Pljo,
Jno Robertson of the Nun
Ranch" was transactinu business
here Friday and Saturday
U S. LUCM ami his son. .1. .1. Lu
ens. were in the city from lola Fri-
day makinR Hnnl proof
Mrs. Civile Earl Ely ami infant
son and Mrs Frank McMah&n, Mis.
Ely's mother, of Fairview, Kansas,
arrived in the city Thursday
State Senator W. 15. Walton IMMBd
through the city Sunday en route
for Santa Fe and the opening nf the
State leKislature.
State Senator C. .1. Laughren
for Santa Fe Sunday to at-
tend the winter sesiun of the stale
leRislature.
Mrs. W. .1. Chaeny and son. Don,
of iVtersburR, III., are in the eifv
looking for a location.
Jack Waddill, son of Major Wwl-dil- l,
came in from Fort Bayard Sat-
urday.
Chairman llutfli H. Williams of
the state corporation commission has
Kone to Doming. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
HurIi II. Williams, chairman of
the state corporation commission,
arrived in the city Saturday morn-
ing. Mrs. Williams accompanied
him to Santa Fe Saturday evening.
Clarence H. Hon and W. W. Reese
left Friday for a business trip to
Tucson, Ariz., and Los Angles.
Postoflice Inspector I'. J. Moran
was transacting business at Deming
this week.
S. J. Smith left Friday for Santa
Fe, where he will remain until after
the closing of the coming session of
the state legislature.
The Worst Yet
Silver City has been grossly in-
sulted, and the crime was commit-
ted by no less a man than a cabinet
officer of the United Slates aided
and abetted by one of the great
newspapers of the country. At
least, we always considered the New
York Times a great newspaper and
Postmaster (íeneral Hitchcock an
able and well informed man. Nev-
er again will we place ronlidence in
n metropolitan daily, and if rust-maste- r
(íeneral Hitchcock was up
before Judge Neweomb for stealing
a ritle on the Santa Fe we wouldn't
lend him a nickel to pny his fine
In an interview given t he New York
Times this mnn selects Silver City,
of all the places in the United
States, to illustrate the remoteness
of the points to which the parcel
post reaches! Then he splashes right
in and exposes his ignorance of the
geography of the country by saying
that Silver City is ÍM) miles from a
railroad!
So it has come to this, that the
metropolis of southwestern New
Mexico is no more important in the
eyes of the postmaster general than
to be used as an illustration of the
miracles the new parcels post will
accomplish. And this glaring error
in placing us 90 miles from the rail-
road passed the copy readers on the
Times.
Such a libel cannot pass without
retaliation. The town must be
avenged. Henceforth we will spell
hitchcock with a small "h" and we
will put the Tularosa Tribune on
our exchange list, replacing the
"new york times." Silver City
ALL OUR
OWN MAKE
All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best on the
market anywhere
LERAS
S. A. JAKCF.R. Manage.
One Year New York City
PRICES
Carriages
Box
SAN
Have access the
and best
the city.
Best
sell
(
( ( )MPANY
Stover Crude Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts
CRYSTAL
THEATER THUR., JAN.
Manager Shakespeare Absolutely Guaranteed Gtj ( .is! and Pntdudiun
Thcay Hugo B. Koch
IN CLYDE FITCH'S
GREAT PLAY
in
$1.50 $1 75c 50.
anil autos ean
Shopping Exchange
P. O. 9
FRANCISCO
to
largest
stores in
of References
Fine Job Work- -a
We warranty deeds
ANDY
Oil
Gold Avenue
18
THE CITY
Six Months in Chicago
SEATS ON SALE VI KINNKAR's
be ordered foi 10:45 m
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Kay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
tjuii'k Btrvioe, K enable Prices
Phone 284
Habit With Us.
and chattel mortgages.
Hachita Store Sold
A half interest in the (us Mom- - The folíele Demon-de- n
& Co. hardware business has at ration Train for 1913 will be run
Uvn purchased by George Ryan over tho B Pmho &
l' Chicago and Carl of and Hock Island lines, starting
Hachita, N. M., for $150.000 and from B Faso, Friday. January 17.
the company will soon be reorgan- - and covering ever mile of track of
i.ctl. those lines from Kl I 'aso, on the
""
ulh, i" Dawson, on the north;What Does the Future Hold? m
For those who are not insured Arizona line on the west, to Nara
the of chance thisagainst vagaries i,Vjga M tu. m ,.ist
is indeed a hard question to an- -
WW. Stop and think: How many Tffin was visliad DJ
H ,.pli-u- f great natural ability with over 3:t.tHHi Hrsons. Us Kl PMO
great plans and prospects for the not to In- - outdone, is
future have failed miserably for no placing at the disH,sal of the Col-oth-
reason than that the hand of , R rjn offate was against them. Hut you
ask: "Who can stay the execution cl"d,nK Uv" ears for
of tli decrees of the goddess of live stock: a Hat car for sot) t'
luek?" One and only en fhn the bulkier exhibits, and for Me m
l'Hciüe Mutual Life Insurance Com- - a lVtuiL. platform; an exprS8 car.
puny. If you hold a life and ace- -
lent insurant policy in this com- - tu'1 a passenger coach, topar.y you are assured that though
the worst may happen your econ- - be need at i leetoie oar; tad i pri-
orato future and that of your fam- - vate car for the staff of twelve er-ii- y
is fully provided for. Another sons from the ColleRe who will ac- -
thing i. old age something to be .J . company the train,looked forward to with ilremi by
the average rson who k spending rh,s " 11 I"1" P
all that is Why not have oarrytag the College to the tanner,
a paid up policy that matuns when t it Intended to aroufe greatet in- -
vour earning capacity logins to des- - icn, tmt, tl, fa n.lake wiinout iieiay lo
morrow i. in the hands of tht
(oils."
.1. M. McTan, Agent.
GEORGE W. GRAHAM
Hardware, Queentware
I'lumbing and Plumbert' Supplie
Pump. Windmill
Irrigatioui!' Acceuorie
'
school Sunday.
Mr aspects be us
a month.
Brunner
Ladies' Clodvsj
Cleaned
Pressed
D ATENTS
W.
Mi
College Farmer
Agricultural
Southwestern
Ounnegan
Doaafatk
Southwestern,
WtomoWe
Enterprise
ruction methods of farming. t
encourage children to take
interest in the farm, the
study of agriculture. will lie
far possible, a traveling agricul-
tural college. year men
much thiity miles the
(eiuonstration Train, hear the lec-
tures, ask questions in regard
their own agricultural
Every penen who oo a farm,
who interested farming,
who eats the that are raised
on a farm, should be to
turn out when the whistle blows,
give demonstration train a
rousing welcome, and make t
of every minute while
train at the station.
Courier Changes Hands
The nana- - of L. L. Lewis appears
PHONK PINK STREET 1,1 tne the editorial column
in the last issue at the Columbus
Courier. Jesse Mitchell, the retir- -
ing editi.r, has gone into the land
Faywood boataeai The new editor is an old
The He v. Mr. Henry, who has a "JMiPM mm, former!) of nan
bomeeteod nenr bold aw dU'r' Courier h a j
vices in the house
Henry to with
about onoe
Last
lives
things
the
"k'H-
-
sheet detei vea in
"The
barely the
Senatoi . N. Upton returned to American rtage can furnish a rival
his ranch after a couple of weeks Qnafhjc Klein, the author of
lent with his family Iteming. "The Lion and the Mouse," in pro-
file ladies of the Lower Mimbres riding a play with sustained Inter--
celebrated the last day of the old est running from the rise (he
fear with "a Leap Year Ball. There of curtain to such sn
was a large attendance from White- - sorbing degree is he can, This
Water, Hurley, Iteming other virtue has always been a
points and all report a good time, strong feature in Mr. Klein's con- -
Silver t 'ity
and Genllemrn's
Rswonabls Prices-10- 9 S, Silver
3v
If you have invention or
any patent matter, write im-
mediately to W. Wright,
rrii. attorney. Loan & Trust Building
Waahington, D. C.
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Third Degree"
is possible that
I.
to
in
to
rali the al- -
tad particular
tributions to dramatic literature.
In his latest efforts. "The Third
Logree," which eomes to i lark's
Opera Hobs on Tuesday, Jan. 21,
our interest is aroused immediately
aiter the etirtain goes up on tht
first act and is sustained throughout
the entire performance
The subject matter of the pia) i
such that it invokes our attention
and starts our minds thinking and
arouses our best emotions, leaving
an impression that is indelible
The production is of unusual
magnitude and displays scenic as
well as dramatic art to the greatest
I vamablt Information FREE advantage.
an
lj
is
Uniform Fares in New Mexico
Santa rY, N. M., .Jan. 8. The or-
der of the state corporation commis-
sion concerning a uniform atript
coupon book for all the steam roads
in New Mexico was issued today.
following the hearing on the subjeel
winch took place Nov, lit. The new
script ordered by the commission is
to b honored by the class A roads
on a basis of three cents a mile for
the 80 book and 2 tents a mile for
the 78 book. Class H roads honor
the new script on a basis of k cents
ÍOI the smaller book and :! cents for
the big one, while the class c ronda
will honor the 'M) book on a basis
of 1 cents a mile ami the 176 book
on a biM- - of cents a mile.
The order stipulates that the new
form of script will badán effective
on and after March 10.
Buttermilk orate is the liest face
cream on the market. It hoafltlfles
and softens the skin and will not
riaJr'.í.. ('aU K'"Wth "f ,U,ir- At theHninr. 17 Ut0Viting Vhunmcy, a(J
Plumbing
TINNING and STEAMFITTINCi
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed. Estimate given. 117 Silver Avenue, Denting. N. M.
Save Your Money by buying your Furniture
and Household Goods from EISELE'S new Second-
hand atore, in the room formerly occupied by the Ex-
change Restaurant. Big line Stove Repairs-L- et us
Fix your Stove. See us before you buy anything.
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate prk. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A. B. DANIELS', s"" ,X
New Deming Steam
Laundry
--an all-ho- me business-yo- u spend
your money at home and it stays
at home.
we want your business and wr will call lor and
deliver all work; if you don't see the wagon use
tins
J. C. Steinemann, Prop r 87
White Mules
White Wagon
and HEALTH
Uaiv.Ts untold lurk in milk that isn't
tuu idM in a perfectly Sanitary Way.
Every utensil used at our dairy is sterilized in the
most sanitary manner with modern machinery.
We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just bow painstaking wr reatty an-- .
The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone 28-4-r
Sweet Milk Sweet Cream
Sweet Butter Butter Mil
Borderland Garage
On The Borderland Route
Machine Work
Stationery Engine Repairing
Pump Repairing by exerls
FntflDCg Near
(old Avenue and
and Pine Street
Oils, Gasoline, Free Air. Polite Attention.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P. R. LONG, Proprietor
United States Mar-
ble Coro$any
Manufacturers of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
Lawrence J. Carter BkerBiock
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass insur-
ance inspection
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPTOUTE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & (RAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Hornee bought in any num-he- r
THE JACKSON LIVERY
G. M. SADLER
Luna County
Lumber Co,
I hree Blocks South
oí the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Oftce lust door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co.. Gold Avenue
Hing Lee.
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Professional Can,
M. J. MOHAN
Paona 27
DENTIST
l)min VI .
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
I'hooM: OSIm Ml. KaaMenca
laming, (j.
JAMES K. WAUDI i.l
ATTORNEY & l'oi 'Nski.ur
Rsker Block Ihfrniaf, N. Ji
A. W. POLLA Kl)
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW
Mahoney Bid. iHining, K, n
A. A. T I M K E
ATTORNEY-AT-l.A-
City Hall l. minK,N,it
I L Y & WATSON
ATTORNEYS COUNSELQBjj
llak.T Block Demiaf, N. M.
I. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-
Dsskarl Buildinp Ocming, N.
JAMES S. rilLDEI
A TTOR N E Y - AT-- 1 .A W
PMdtt RuildinK
J. S. VAUOW
Attorn ky at i.aw
.Mhrthull imK. Sprues Stnti
B. Y. MrKEYES
l' S. C.m'r Al Judicial Mas)M
Baaaas St. Deming, N. i
E. A UMMTPMVriUI
PHYSICIAN & lUROEOM
'"I N Spruro Si. KrUiK Silr tl
Ink
P M. STEED
I'HYSICIAN SURGBOli
IMIlra HIhhm DU RMuWnrr PI 0M
Srwciul nttrntkm givm Ki Electro-- 1
Dsraiag, New
E. S M1LFORD, M. D.. U, U.
I'HYSICIAN & KfRGEOM
Shví tumtiun to Chrunic I .. Si
' 'iriKitly Ttl. Phone ttl.
F. I). VICKERS. M. I).
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
' '" huura II v II . rn ful i lo Mi
m. Kvrnin Mid Sunilaya by
i"imnwnt. Offllc MMM j- - Manonlin k, m ining, Nw Mxicu.
in I'hon. m Houw. Sti
I'nti-hn- . limitad to diaaMM or Ih
"" "iid throat, (ilaaara aclanUflraliv lltw
R. C HOFFMAN
Phone 220
I'HYSICIAN A SURGEON
Odes in Baker Building. Spruce Si
DR. J. G. MOIR
T' lephone: Office 72, Residence K
Physician a SuacsoN
'.i........... ....ii lui ftrifHI -- I' lllll.ll will P
'" ' ' ear. nose and Ihront work SW
Uie fitting of glasSM. Calla anaweiw
u.v or night.
' ' FIELDER
Ral l.suii, and Conveyancing
Notary Publtr
Spruo.- - ML Deming. N. M- -
lR. JANET REID.
I'HYSICIAN A SURGEON
' HIW?Jijlg Buildinc Raaldanea 7Wlr
Phona ITM Raaldanea Pfcaa
iÜpw'!.,t,rot,on u' illaaaaaa or oni t
rlürht ,uhr'a. Calla anawawd dar m
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
I'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Okatatrlcian. ,Jtn&zr
.NfMr qui iter Iron and Birtmc,. n Sw Building,
Reaidenee. 2W; Office.
